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It was mandatory. It is from this text and the Latin translation
that we get, Maundy Thursday.

Grace
Notes

That is, “mandatum” or the word for command.

WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO
A new command I give you: Love one another as
I have loved you. John 13: 34
I thought of titling this “A Command is Mandatory.” You
see these words of Jesus come from the “night in which
He was betrayed.” They’re spoken after He has washed
their feet. On that night, Jesus used those final hours of
freedom to teach some vital lessons. Much of what He
said and did surprised and even shocked the disciples:
He knelt and washed their feet, He predicted His death &
resurrection, they shared the Passover meal and He gave
them the gift of the Lord’s Supper – offering His body &
blood for forgiveness. But then He said this, “A new command I give you: Love one another as I have loved you.”
Christ had just demonstrated His love and humility by
washing the feet of each of His disciples. Now this alone
must have blown their minds – this is our Lord, our Rabbi
and yet He washes our feet! But then He followed it up
saying, “A new command I give you…” I don’t know about
you, but when my parents told me to do something,
commanded me to take some action…it wasn’t an option.

Yet here’s the thing, it is a “command” but it’s not really “new”
– it was timeless. God’s love for His people never wavered. It
was timeless. God’s expectations for us to love “the Lord your
God with all your heart, soul, mind, and love your neighbor as
yourself,” never changed. It was timeless!
So how do we fulfill this command, this timeless truth and
need? For me it starts with looking at God’s response to my
need for love. In spite of my sin, in spite of my wandering, in
spite of my selfishness, in spite of my ongoing battle with my
sinful nature – God still loves me! “His mercies are new every
morning; great is His faithfulness” (Lamentations 3). When we
consider the amazing gift of God’s undeserved love, and His
“timeless” response – how can we not accept and live by that
command to “love one another”?
This is “Why we do what we do.” It’s in response to the Lord’s
love. In response to His humility. This isn’t because we have
to, it’s because we get to! As people who daily experience His
love and forgiveness, we then respond by loving others. Like
us, it’s not a matter of whether they deserve it, ask for it or
even accept it, it’s just what we do.
So during the coming Holy Week, may you celebrate God’s
unfailing love for you and may you then be inspired…inspired
to respond to that timeless command to “love one another as I
have loved you!”

Pastor Rockey

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Journey to the Cross & Empty Grave!
PALM SUNDAY-April 9, 8AM & 10:15 Festival Worship
MAUNDY THURSDAY/SEDER MEAL (Passover)-April 13, 5:30 w/Dinner (You must pre-register for seating)
GOOD FRIDAY-April 14-A Service of Readings & Meditations @ Noon & 7PM
RESURRECTION SUNDAY-April 16-Celebration Worship 8:00 and 10:15
9:15 Children’s Activities
9:30 Live BUTTERFLY Release and Special Coffee Hour
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Board Talk…

AGLC MESSENGER

Bill

Greetings from the Board,
We have been very busy, as all of AGLC has been
these past several months. Allow me to update the
Congregation on some of the many events and details
that have been ongoing at Church.
First of all I want to thank Jim Bleau for his service on
the Board of Directors. Jim will not be seeking another
term this June and he will be missed as a member of
the Board. The insight, experience and levity that he
brought to our meetings were all invaluable. Jeff
Robinson will be running again for the Board of
Directors and we are extremely happy that Jeff has
decided to seek another term. Having been on the
Board for three terms (or six years) I have termed out
and must leave the Board of Directors (much to the
delight of my wife). The election for these positions will
be on May 7th at our Congregational Meeting.
I would also like to thank everyone who was involved in
planning the Golf Tournament that took place on March
25th. I know Orville Weber and Geoff Valis were the
co-chairs of the golf outing but so many other people
devoted a tremendous amount of time to this successful
event and also deserve our thanks.
In case you are not aware of the dirt pile by our Oak
tree, it is our Memorial Garden that is nearing completion and, hopefully, will be done sometime around
Easter. This Garden will include a fountain and lights
and will provide our Church with an important facet of
our Mission.
Mentioning lights brings me to the important safety
announcement that we are installing three more light
poles in the parking area to provide a much brighter
and safer parking area. Mark Winka, our Property
Chair, has been diligently working on this in addition to
many other property concerns.
Our Concert Committee has been busy scheduling
three to four concerts per year and they have all been
extremely successful and enjoyable. Thanks to Jeff
Robinson and the entire committee for their work on
these events.
The Pastoral Evaluation Team once again orchestrated
the Pastoral and Congregational Survey as is constitutionally required every two years. For the results of this
survey, if you missed it in the bulletin, ask the Church
Office for a review of the survey.

So many other projects have been in the works: a
Memorial Donation Policy, the creation of a Host/
Hostess Team for outside groups using our facility
(thanks Julie Baldwin and everyone serving on this
team), the ongoing 31-week study on “The Story” and
thanks to Joanne Robinson and everyone facilitating
these studies and assisting in its development, the
development of our Ministry Organization Charts
under the coordination of our Church Office (Sandy
and Donna) Karen Sanders and Marie Schriefer, and
the Vision Planning Workshop with Mike Mast where

nearly 100 people participated in the first workshop.

Additionally, thank you to Pat Timmis for graciously
volunteering to be our Thrivent Advocate at AGLC.
Lastly, to all our Ministry Chairs and people serving
in those ministries, a huge thank you for all the work
you do in your respective roles in serving our Lord
and Community and Church.
My final thought is to ask each and every member to
please give serious prayer and consideration to the
Early Childhood Center and its direction. We had our
informational meeting on Sunday, March 26th and we
are seeking the guidance of the Congregation on the
direction we should take. Thank you to all the members of the ECC for their tremendous dedication to
the establishment of an ECC at Amazing Grace.
May the Lord continue to guide our mission at AGLC,
Bill Donaldson
On May 7, 2017, at the Congregational Meeting, elections will be held
for three Board of Director positions due to the end of terms. One
Director is standing for election again, one has met his term limit and the
third has chosen to focus his gifts elsewhere.
Nominations are open now through April 2.
Any member desiring to nominate someone may do so by first obtaining
permission of the individual and then submit the name of the Nominee to
the Nominations Committee for consideration.
The Nomination Form is available from any member of the Committee or
at the “Sign Up” table in the Fellowship Area. Once complete, please
turn the form in to one of the Committee Members no later than April 2.
Please note that per our Constitution, no nominations are permitted from
the floor during the Congregational Meeting.
A person shall be eligible to serve if they are meeting at least four of the
following:
~Join in worship at Amazing Grace at least 75% of the regularly held
services
~Participate in Sunday Bible Class and/or a Small Group Bible Study
~Share the Good News of Jesus personally as evidenced through
bringing people to worship, activities and Bible studies
~Regularly serve the congregation and/or community by using their
individual gifts
~Strives to contribute 10% or more of their income toward the work of
God’s Kingdom.
In addition, Officers and lay leaders shall be looked to as model disciples of Christ who live according to God’s Word and Commandments.
If you have any questions, please let us know.
Your 2017 Nomination Committee,
Jeff Robinson, Chair; Lyle Mueller; Steve Rockey; Karen Sanders
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REFLECTIONS– Outreach in SO many ways
Women’s Retreat, Feb. 2425, 2017—with guest
speaker, Connie Denninger

Friday, Mar. 24
The Garms Family Concert-Thursday, Feb. 16

Our First Mission Vision Planning Session-March 18
With guest presenter, Rev. Michael
Mast, Exec. Director of Missions &
Outreach, Northern Ill. District LCMS

Mission Vision
Session part II
on Sat., April 8,
2-5 pm.
SIGN UP
JOIN US!!

AGLC MESSENGER
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N.O.W. (Night of Worship) YOUTH TRANSFORMERS-Wednesday’s. 7 pm
Our Youth attending the FL-GA District
Youth Gathering—Daytona Beach, Fl
SPRING—2017

Our thanks to
Lois Clymer and
Jennifer Yancy for
attending as
Adult Leaders.

REFLECTIONS OF CHILI BONFIRE at Labagh’s Sat. Jan. 28th

Yes, there was a
camp fire blazing!
Chili was REAL
good by the campfire

We laughed ourselves silly on the hayride!

SO much to do, no matter
what your age!!
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MORE THAN A FELLOWSHIP AREA…look around, discover...
Keep your eye on the
Novel Journey
Bookshelf located in
the Fellowship area.
Watch the books stack
up as we reach our
goal for the Amazing
Grace Early Childhood
Center.
As of March 22, 2017
we have received
$464,702 in donations.
Amazing Grace!
“Our God is Alive”
Amazing Grace Art Exhibit
-Jim Zatlukal, Artist
"My somewhat powerful
emotions find release in and
pledge allegiance to my
faith.
I use current thoughts
from nature, religion, and
social justice for
inspiration. “
Jim paints in “layers” of
meaning...look, discover.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS OF AMAZING GRACE

Dorothy & Richard
Rheinhardt

Carmen & Michael
LaPointe

Iris & Bernie
Holzaphel

(Bob & Linda Kavalunas Not Available for Picture)

Tina & Jim
Kendrick

Lynette & Dale
Krauskoph

Judy
Hafer

AGLC MESSENGER
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HUMANCARE MINISTRY– Jan Poch
Human Care Ministry has provided
a 13-week GriefShare session. This
program brings together grieving
people who have lost loved ones. It provides a safe
forum for sharing and a mutual understanding. It is
based on scripture, gently painting a way to embrace
God as a part of the healing process.
Has the GriefShare journey been worthwhile to its
participants?
Here are just a few thoughts from the participants:
“It made me realize that grief is a life-long process.

Sometimes we take a step backwards but that ok.”

“It most certainly offers a different perspective than

you normally think about..a healing, worldly view; a
healing process. GriefShare has provided many
tools to help me work though my grief.”
_______
Love, INC is having their benefit concert on Monday,
April 24, 2017. The cost is $10 per ticket.
Please consider buying a ticket to support this
wonderful Christian organization.

“MELODY OF LOVE”

A
VARIETY SHOW HOSTED AT NEW
COVENANT UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Monday, April 24, 2017, 6 pm
(doors open at 5:30 pm)
We are a partner of Love INC and support their
activities. If you wish to purchase a ticket,
contact Jan Poch 508-982-6337

SMALL GROUPS—Joanne Robinson

The Story...an update
Amazing Grace is in the final weeks of our journey
through The Story. There has continued to be great
interest in The Story and participation has remained
high. We have also continued to add new participants
along the way.

The Story Team’s initial prayer was for 200 people to
participate in The Story. God answered that prayer

and more! AGLC has given away more than 250
copies of The Story and almost as many participant
guides. Over 100 guests have registered for The
Study Gateway and many are using AGLC website to
hear Pastor Rockey’s sermons.
Thank you to all who have participated, to our Life
Group Facilitators, to Pastor Rockey and The Story
Team. Your commitment and dedication to this
project, Amazing Grace, each other and most
importantly The Word has made this an amazing
journey. We could not have accomplished this without
you.
Praise God for His great
love for us, His continual
pursuit to have a
relationship with each of
us and His Amazing
Grace!

This is my story. This is your story but most of all this
is God’s story. May you be inspired to share God’s

Story with those you meet on the rest of your journey.
Blessings,
Your Story Team
(Over 100 guests have registered for The Study Gateway (app
and website access)
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OUTREACH MINISTRY– Lois Schaefer
When I was in India in
January, my sixth trip
to visit Bethel Bible
College (BBC) and
Shalom Church
School and our dear
friends, Drs. Leela
and Chandra Bose,
their son Jeevan
whom many of you met a year ago during his visit
and afternoon with Amazing Grace, and their family, I
had the privilege of personally getting to know our
seminarian Joseph.
This young man has such a passion for Jesus that he wells up with
emotion when talking about his
desire to reach and care for God’s
children with a message of hope
and love! He is very personable,
dedicated to his Lord, and
responsible. Jehovah Shalom
Church depends on his faithfulness
every Sunday to help as a behind
the scene servant with the worship service.

of Commerce degree with computer technology as
her major, which could have helped her to get a job
easily. But she developed a great passion to serve
the Lord in spite of her poverty and other challenges.
It's indeed a great sacrifice that we can expect from
such a poor girl like Lavanya. Being informed by
some students from BBC in her district, Lavanya
applied for admission in
Bachelors of Divinity.
We praise God she got
admission in BBC and
was able to finish the first
year with great difficulty
facing all the challenges.
Now she is in her second year maintaining very
good marks. Lavanya is very actively involved in our
Jehovah Shalom Church and teaches Sunday school
and helps conduct Vacation Bible School. She
speaks three languages: Telugu, Tamil and English.
We are all so very happy that God really answered
her prayers through Amazing Grace’s sponsorship.
Lavanya is in her second year of the Bachelors Degree program. After completing her studies she
would like to take up the pastoral ministry specially
focusing on ministry among the women and children.
Lois Schaefer, Outreach Chairman

When his friends opted for Engineering, Joseph
prayed to the Lord for leading. We praise God for He
has chosen Joseph to serve in His Kingdom.
Amazing Grace was a part of the miracle that made it
possible for Joseph to attend (BBC) – God’s timing of
funds from halfway around the globe…just in time!
Joseph loves his parents and wants to carry on his
father’s ministry to a poor rural village. Unfortunately
his father’s paralysis leaves him bed ridden so he is
unable to serve as pastor. The members are
extremely poor which means that their pastor (his
father) is has only minimal means of livelihood; his
dear wife constantly cares for him. Without our
support, Joseph would not be able to attend BBC in
order to fulfill his divine call to people who are
hungering for Jesus. He has a special fondness for
youth ministry. Joseph is in his second of four and a
half years in the Bachelors of Divinity program.
Lavanya comes from a remote village in Chittur
District about 300 miles from Guntur. Her father
passed away leaving behind his widowed wife with
three daughters. Her mother makes her livelihood
working daily in agricultural fields. They live in a
single room rented house. Despite many financial
constraints, Lavanya could have finished a Bachelor

Walk over to the Memorial Garden -see the progress that’s
been made.

MORE photo(s) of Charity Golf Scramble are needed!

OUR MISSION:Transforming lives through Christ for
Today and Eternity by Inviting, Inspiring and Involving.
AMAZING GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
4886 CR 472 / Oxford, Fl 34484
Phone: 352-748-1201
Website: www.amazinggracelc.org

Church Schedule
8:00 Traditional Worship
9:00 and 11:15 Fellowship
9:15 Bible Study/Sunday School
10:15 Praise Worship
10:15 Children’s Church

YOUR AGLC CONTACTS
Altar Guild
Sue Livingston 352-399-2236
Children’s Education
Linda Scholfield 352-307-3063
Life Groups
Joanne Robinson 309-922-7346
Fellowship
Pat Heinz
414-421-0794
Human Care
Jan Poch
508-982-6337
Membership
Terry Bleau
352-259-7528
Outreach
Lois Schaefer
352-750-5839

Property
Mark Winka
Stewarding
Ron Biel
Youth
Pastor Rockey

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bill Donaldson Pr 352-561-4154
Jeff Robinson, VP 309-922-7346
Marla Adrian, Sec 407-927-8845
Ron Poch Treas 352-245-1842
Ted Templeton 414-940-6004
Jim Bleau
352-259-7528
Sandy Sanders 314-651-3353

YOUR DEACONS
Lois Clymer
215-718-3570
Ralph Grewe
352-753-8085
Wanda Pierce
352-391-9791
Bob Renner
770-380-4617

314-717-4133
352-399-5015
352-391-3363

YOUR STAFF 352-748-1201
Pastor Rockey
352-391-3363
Adm. Asst. Donna Battard
Adm. Asst. Sandy Cashman

NOTE: Cathy Driller is handling all ads for Amazing Grace. If you need to publicize an
event at Amazing Grace, or your group at church has blessed the community in some way,
and you’d like to share it, contact Cathy at 719-660-8552 or ecdriller@gmail.com.

BIRTHDAYS
April
Jim Heinz
Gunnard Fredrickson
Todd King
Joanne Robinson
Karen Templeton
Flora Kline
Ruth Bremer
Pam Long
Bessie Lamoreaux
Sandy Sanders
Judie Gemuenden

7
8
9
9
11
12
13
20
23
28
30

May
Shelly Young
(Gary) Gramman
Jane Bosack
Nancy Lynch
Barb DeLong
(Mark) Brod
Ron Biel
Betty Eich
Ralph Grewe
Ed Eich
Doug Brodbeck
Peggy Ludwig
Bill Ingle
Linda Bull
(Robert) Manning

1
3
6
7
8
13
16
16
20
22
23
26
29
30
30

ANNIVERSARIES
April
Bernie & Edythe Bork

24

May
(Robert) & Amy Manning
Shelly & Sandy Young
Dick & Kathy Pelletier
Bill & Chris Donaldson
Chuck & Sue Livingston

5
11
18
20
20

